
Platinum Diamond Synergy Initiation 
Two Dates Available 

December 5th OR December 19th 
11:30am-2:30pm 

The Angel Wing (next door to The Angel Cooperative®) 
 
The energy of Archea Faith has came forth and 
merged with Archangel Michael creating the 
balance of God/Goddess in our dimension.   This 
unified energy has called the 'new' attunement 
Platinum Diamond Synergy.  We ask that you wear 
comfortable clothing and bring your own pillow 
and blanket as you will have integration time after 
receiving the Initiation. 
Benefits include ~ 
•heightened energy 
•enhanced ability to love yourself and others 
without judgment 
•increasing ability to be gentle with yourself 
•deeper connection with the Self, greater joy and 
more clarity about your sense of purpose 
•supports the release from old negative painful 
patterns and creates a healing of the body, mind 
and spirit through the acceleration of your DNA 
•open you to the level of the 15th chakra 

 Limited to 10 participants Investment:  $111.00   
Register online at www.theangelcoop.com 

 
Gabriella Song walks the path of service as a Seeker of Truth & Light.   
At the turn of the millennium, Archangel Michael/Archea Faith, the energy of the Goddess and the Ascended 
Masters would make themselves known to Gabriella.  From there, Gabriella went on to receive the Archangel 
Michael /Archea Faith Platinum Diamond Synergy attunement.  This attunement would be the beginning of her 
Spirit’s calling, thus opening her more clearly to her mission and purpose, and dramatically altering the course of 
her Life!!   Gabriella is now being guided to share this work with those who are ready to step into their conscious 
path & purpose. 
For 20 years she has traveled on sacred journeys in global service for the healing of Mother Earth and humanity. 
Gabriella Leads Sacred Journeys & Retreats, offers Personal Healing Sessions and creates shamanic drums with 
sacred geometry artwork. Please reach out for more details.  Gabriella has a fun-loving, beautiful Rainbow Spirit, is 
very community minded and spreads joyful exuberance with those around her. She currently resides in 
Massachusetts. 
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